
LARGEST QUOTA
OF COLORED MEN
CALLED TO ARMY

Few Left of 1917 Class After
232 Entrain For Camp

? Custer

The largest quota of colored men
jet called from the city and county

will entrain for Camp Custer, Bat-
tle Creek, Mich., on next Monday
morning at 11.40 o'clock. One hun-
dred and twenty-six men from the
elty and 106 from the county will
compose the contingent. Following
the entrainment movement Mon-
day, no more than a couple of dozen
negroes of the 1917 registration will
lemain uncalled In the city and
county.

Most of the boards will give their
quotas final instructions on Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock, when they
will be assembled at the boards.
The men will be assembled again
Monday morning at 10.30, for en-
trainment at 11.40.

The quotas called are: City board
No. 1, thirty-five men; city board
No. 2. forty-three men; city board
No. 3, forty-eight men: Dauphin
rounty No. 1, 103 men; Dauphin
county No. 2. three men. ' The Eliz-
abethville county will not furnish
r. quota, as it has no regis-
trants.

City Board No. 1

City board No. 1 has forty-two col-
ored 1917 registrants. All of them
were called for the Monday move-
ment. They are:

Charles Wallace Clark. 206 George
street. N. W., Washington; Dove' E-
dward Williams, 132 Liberty; Thomas
Easter. Coatesville; Allen Drum-
:oole, 148 1-2 Adams, Steelton;

.Tames Levi W. B. Jones, 4 Lochiel
Row; Thomas Severn Bell. 315 Fors-
ter: James Pinkney Rudd. 315
Forster: Emmanuel York, 1314 Mar-
lon: George William Berry, 708 East;
Charles Henry Oakley,- 801 Salmon;
Benjamin Elmer West, 1103 South
Ninth: Elmer Johnson, 720 North
Seventh: Kemps Lewis, 107 Welconw; i
alley, Baltimore; Corbett Mack, Reu-!
sens, Va.

Thomas Henderson Wells, 322
Calder; William Oliver May, 805
South Tenth; Leroy Hoffman, 12
North Third; James Henry Porter,
213 Cranberry: Silas Byres, 807 South
Tenth; Richard Snavely Shaw, 1511
Christian street, Philadelphia; John
William Miller, 101 Cherry; Thomas
Johnson, 516 South Fourth: Benja-
min Wells, 3809 Mt. Vernon. Phila-
delphia; George Layton Potter. 1325
North Fourth; Sheldon V. Walker.
R. F. D. No. 5: Harvey Addison Wil-

( iSSSf Handsome
V |pSS3 Monument

\J| _Tv\ can be here at a moderate cost.
lJ a " depends upon the stone and
jfl / 1 amount of carving:- We have on

ABM hand some partially completed me-
&gam I'v/MUW morials which can be finished in a

dttfflH. mJ short time. We'll cheerfully show

HFjV them to

I. B. DICKINSON
Msgsf BOTH PHONES

505-513 N. 13th St.

HERE IS ONE THING THAT
IS ABSOLUTELY IMPOSSIBLE

Rheumatism Has Never Been
Cured by Liniments or Lo-
tions, and Never Will Be..

You never knew of Rheumatism ?

that most painful source'of suffering
?being cured by liniments, lotions
or other external applications. And
you will never see anything but tem-
porary relief afforded by such make-
shifts.

. But why be satisfied with tempo-
rary relief from the pangs of pain
which arc sure to return with in-creased severity, when there is per-
manent relief within your reach?
Science has proven that Rheuma-tism is a disordered condition of the
blood. How then, can satisfactory
results be expected from any treat-

ment that does not reach the blod.
the seat of the trouble, and rid the
system of the cause of the disease?S. S. S. is one blood remedy that
has for more than fifty years been
giving relief to even the most ag-
gravated and stubborn cases of
Rheumatism. It cleanses and purl-
ties the blood by routing out all
traces of disease. The experience of
others who have taken S. S. S. will
convince you that it will promptly
reach your case. You can obtain
this valuable remedy at any drug
store.

A valuable book on Rheumatism
and its treatment, together with ex-
pert medical advice about your own
individual case, will be sent abso-
lutely free. Write to-day to Medical
Department. Swift Specific Co., 431
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

Emphatically Asserts Worn
Out, Lagging Men Can

Quickly Become Vigorous
and Full of Ambition
1 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS

t>on t blame the man who la perpet-ually tired; hie blood needs more red
corpuscles and his brain and nerves
are craving for food.

Given the right kind of medicine,
any tired-out, inactive, lagging fel-
low can quickly be made Into a real
live, energetic and even ambitiousman.

Bo says a student of ths neryons
system who advises all msn andwomen who feel worn out and whofind it hard to get up ambitionenough to take a regular Job to get apackage of Bio-feren at any druggist

This 18 the new discovery thatpharmacists are recommending be-cuuse it Is not expensive and speedily
puts vigor and ambition into people
who despaired of ever amounting toanything in life.

People whosa nerves have beenwrecked by too rapid living, too muchtobacco or alcohol, have regained their

old-time confidence and engr In lea*
than two weeks.

No matter from what cause your
nerves went back on you; no matter
how run down, nervous or tired out
you are, get an original package of
810-feren at once. Take two tablets
after each meal and one before bed-
time?seven a day for seven days?-
then one after each meal tillall are
gone.

Then If you still lack ambition; If
your nerves are not steady and you
haven't, the energy that red-blooded,
keen-minded men possess, your pur-
chase money will be gladly returned.

Note to Physicians! There is no
secret about the formula of 810-feren,
It Is printed on every package. Here
it is: Lecithin; Calcium Glycero-
phosphate; Iron Peptonate; Manga-
nese Peptonate: Ext. Nux Vomica;
Powdered Gentian; Phenolphthaleln;
Olearesln Capsicum; Kola.

Now to Serve
Your Country and Earn Big Money
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SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
I Beii 4sb 15 SOUTH MARKET SQUARE n'*l ®3 I

Harrisburg's Leading and Accredited Business College

MONDAY EVENING,

lis. 22 3 South Newberry. York; Ells-
worth T. Luckitt, 610 Willow.

John Henry Craig, 200 Chestnut;
Nesba Summons, 326 Cherry; Len-
wood Jackson, 213 Cranberry; John
Jackson, 4 Lochiel Row; George
Hughes, 53 North street, Lynchburg,

, Va.; Charles Jones, 13 36 North
Fourth; George Turner Dews Hurts,
Pittsylvania. Va.; Cara Suber. 308
Cherry; James Leroy Henry, 9 Sher-
man; Sam McCray. 810 East;

i Spencer Moore, 108 Liberty; David
Kennedy, 1511 Derry; Benjamin L.
Randolph, 1325 North Fourth; Wil-
liam Martin Watts, 1108 South
Ninth; Russell Archer, 231 Harris-
burg street, Steelton.

City Board No. 3
i City board No. 3 announces its

quota as follows:
Albert William Lafton, 1103 North

Sixth; Charles Walker, 1221 Monroe:
Thomas Willis, 1228 North Cameron,
1415 Currant; Leroy A. Barbee, 656
Caldej; William H. Gumby, 1148
Cumberland; Eddie Scrivens, 1_320
Monroe; Jesse Sims, 1207 Monroe;
James Bullock, 1103 North Seventh;

| Charles Raymond Lucas, 1129 North
I Seventh; Eugene Carl Carter, 1115

Mnroe; Jesse Sims, 1207 Monroe;
David Lawson, 1703 North Seventh;

. Lewis M. Hill, 1737 North Seventh.
Harry F. McGruder, 1109 North

Cameron; Archie Kenny, 609 Cum-
berland; Sandy Robinson, 1 342 North
Seventh; Robert E. Banks, 1307
Monroe; Carter Robinson, 1342
North Seventh; Harry Jackson, 1228
North Seventh; James Cameron, 1203
Monroe; Warner B. Thompson, 602
Forster; Lynn Murphy, 1209 North
Seventh; Forrest S. Vennie, 943
North Seventh; Robert D. Brooks,
226 North Jonathan; George A.
Henry, 1006 Cowden; Benjamin
Davis, 1020 Cowden, Edward Adams,
1203 North Seventh.

Ray Branch, 1144 Cumberland;
Joshua Butler, 1218 North Seventh;
Thomas W. Jackson, 1208 Cowden;
James H. Johnson. Jr.. 1237 Monroe;
Aaron Thornton, 916 Sarah; Edward
Houston. 1704 North Seventh; Henry
Bird, 1207 Monroe; Player Anderson,
1203 North Seventh; Roy Meloy, 1412
North Seventh; Harlan A. Carter,
527 Maclay; Frederick Robert
Brown, 1315 Current; Robert Brax-
ton, 1311 Currant; Leroy J. Johnson,
Oberlin; Charles Raymond Smith,
1336 North Seventh; Milford J. Dok-
man, 1221 North Seventh; Oscar
Howard Moore, 1247 Monroe; Sam-
uel Young, 1530 Logan; Joseph
Goodwin, 1202 N. Cameron; Bert
Williams, 1308 Currant.

Steelton Board

The Steelton board called 130 men
, which constitutes the registrants of

the 1917 class, the address being in
Steelton unless otherwise given. They
have been ordered to report Satur-
day morning to receive instructions
preparatory to going to camp on
Monday. They are:

Emanuel Brown, Harrisburg and
Ridge streets; Charles W. Frey, 213
Adams; Christian S. Bones, Middle-
town; Richard Lewis, 402 Ridge;
Haywood Pope, 610 Norfolk; John
Henry Mills, 409 Mohn; Clayton
Carelock, Second precinct; Samuel
Jackson, 307 Franklin; John N. Kll-j

eated, I wish to advise you that the
amendment which I offered in the
House to the present law, in behalf
of Mrs. Aurand and other parents
in similar circumstances, has been
adopted and the resolution passed
by the House and Senate arid signed

I by the President.
"Under the provisions of the law

1 as amended, Mr. and Mrs. Aurand
will be entitled to a compensation
of S3O per month and an additional
allotment, under the automatic in-
surance, of $25 per month, thus giv-
ing a total Income of $55 per month.

"Application blanks and printed
instructions are being prepared by
the department to cover these new

! features in the law and I will send
. same to Mr. and Mrs. Aurand within

!\u25a0 few days, so that their case may
be properly presented to the depart-
ment and will assist all I can in
having same acted on promptly.

"Assuring you that it was indeed
a privilege to assist In this matter
and provide not only for the Au-
rands, but for other dependent par-
ents who may be deprived of their
mainstay in struggle: and
thanking you for your Interest, I am

"Yours very truly,
"A. S.' KREIDER."

New Commander in Charge
of Middletown Depot

Middletown, Pa., July 29. The
aviation depot at Middletown is to-
day in charge of Lieutenant-Colonel
George E. Nelson, who succeeded
Major William H. Garrison, who has
been in charge since the plant was es-
tablished last fall. He was graduated
from the United States Military
Academy, West Point, N. Y., in the

I class of 1903.

AMERICANS ARE
PUT IN DEATH

TRAP BY BOCHE
By Associated Press

Geneva, July 29. ?Thirty-two
Americans, including some of-
ficers, recently captured by the
Qermans, have been lodged near
the railroad station at Mann-
heim. in Baden, on the Rhine,

according to a report received in
Basle. The Americans were placed
in this position i-n order to pre-
vent allied air raids.

crest, Burnham; James Jolly, Lo-
cust Grove; Robert Turner, 426 Har-
risburg street; John S. Pearson, 477
Main; Willie D. Wheeler. 146 Ridge;
Fred Hill. Harrisburg Hospital;
James William Strothers, 525 North
Front; Charles Goffner, 164 Adams;
Walter Sims. Chester, S. C,. R. 2;

i Herman Bones, 345 Cameron;
| Thomas Wright, 260 Ridge; John

I Hampton, Du Bois; John Quarles,
i Louisa, Va., Box 64; Roy Long, 211
I North Second; Iran R. White, 420

1 Ridge; James Hall, 32 North Front;
[ Edward Jones, care Wells Brothers,

1 Middletown; John Allen, 260 Ridge.
Edgar F. Butler. 165 Adams; Eu-

gene Webster. 66 Furnace: Robert L.
Nelson, 1187 E. Eighteenth street,
Massillon, Ohio; Preston Sample,
779 South Fourth; Doulgas Jackson,
14 BV4 Adams; Roy Williams, 416
Harrisburg street; David Charles
Carothers. 210 Adams; Wade Belson,
257 Adams; Wilber Covington, 216
Ridge; Walkies J. Smith, Box 92;
Walter Johnson, Lancaster; Charles
E. Poles, 522 Ridge; Buck Golden,
1138 Penn; Richard Spotswood, 128
Adams; Thomas Sparks, 9 Lochiel
Row, Harrisburg; James F. Madison.
41 Frederick; Lote Headen, 307
Franklin; Clarence William Taylor.
68 Furnace: Joseph A. Smith, 210
Adams; Mack H. Bryant, Penola,
Vif.. R. D. 14: James Mackert. 151
Main; Lesley Holmes, 738 Pennsyl-
vania avenue. Baltimore. Ml; Pret-
tyman Jacobs, 126 Ridge; George
Brown, 213 HarrisbuK street; Na-
than Lucas, 257 RidgeT Obe Goodioe,
506 Smith avenue; William Wash-
ington, 84 Furnace; William Robin-
son, 148 Ridge.

Henry Johnson, 309 Franklin:
William E. Honesty, 402 Ridge:
Chester Mayo, 68 Furnace; Edward
Murry, 84 Furnace: Lucion Stotts,
69 Frederick; Andrew Byrod. 348
Ridge; John Samuel .Bowling Green.
Va.; Steward Barber. 424 West Fed-
eral Street, Youngstown, Ohio;
Charles Boyd. 306 Ridge; Nagle Van-
hook. 213 Harrisburg street; Charles
S. Stevens. 145 Adams; Williard
Bush. 62 Furnace; Samuel Goghill,
409 Lebanon; George W. Hardy, 38
North Front; Robert Guynn, 259
Market street, Middletown; Benja-j
niin Trible, 210 Adams: Roland
Thomas. Jerry Strother, Raymond
Lucas, 200 Adams: Henry Clay, 216
Harrisburg street; Frank E. Lake, 1
145 Adams; James Grimes, Green-
ville: Benjamin H. Branch, John T.
Geary, 532 Ridge; Allen E. Fry, 219
Adams; Philip Robinson, 336 Lawr-
ence street, Middletown; William
Hains, Eli Gross.

Robert Jackson, 195 Locust:
James Prathers, 408 Ridge; Sepho
Robinson. 215 North Second; Willis
Miller, 1114 Christianna street, Har-
risburg; Nathaniel Sharper, Plum
Morris, 125 Ridge; Henry Shuler,
318 Franklin; Frank Miller. 777South Fourth; Woodie Wright, 125
Ridge; John Freman, 767 South
Fourth; Silas Bailey. 352 Ridge; Ned
Mamuel, 719 South Fourth; Lanzy
Gooch, 589 South Third; HowardMcKamey, 153 Adams; Gillis
Mickey. Arthur Boiling. 545 Iron
alley; Charles Taylor; Lewis Stan-
ton, 545 Iron alley; James Pentlleton,
404 Ridge street; George Monroe,

Henry Ewing, 507 Myers; Walter
W. Cavanaugh, 316 Franklin; Wes-
ley Mangle, 276 Field street. Phila-delphia; Clark Gray, 126 Cumber-
land street, Lebanon; Valmore
Barnes, 20 South Sixteenth street.
Harrisburg; Winfred McCloskev. 526
South Thirteenth street, Philadel-
phia; Joseph Baskins; Horace
Franklin, 165 Adams; Sam Dorscy,
107 Ridge; Edward Woolfolt, 145
Adams; Wert P. Jones, 58 Furnace:Stephen Hodge. Hooes, Va.; Wil'.Um
Tillman, Adams: Tom John-
son. 324 Ridge: Rufus Campbell. 302
Ridge; Eddie Monger, 320 Franklin;
James Whitt, 213 Harrisburg street.

The second city board will an-
nounce their quotas later.

The Paxtang board announced its
three men. They are: A. D. Kiens,
employed by the Pennsylvania Rail-
toad; John A. Slening, Hummels-
town; Henry B. Johnson, Hershey.

RESTAURANTS TO GO
WITHOUT SUGAR

[Continued from First Page.]

have to get along without sugar
during August.

Situation Is Serious
A letter to this effect was sent to

the consumers who signed sugar
statements during the first two
weeks of July, which entitles them
to sugar purchase certificates, with-
out which no commercial user can
secure a sugar supply. The letters
state that the Federal food adminis-
trator for Pennsylvania has in-
structed the local food administrator
to issue no sugar certificates during
August, and under no circumstances
to issue any certificates for sugar
purchase until authorled to do so by
the state food administrator.

The communication states that it
is realized at the food administra-
tion office that inconvenience will
result from the enforcement of the
order, but it is unavoidable.

Working Out New Plan
"The sugar on hand in the United

States and to be received in the im-
mediate future is a fixed quantity,
and until a basis can be reached for
its distribution equitably. Its fur-
ther distribution must be suspend-
ed," the sugar users are informed.

The communication adds that
hopes for the resumption of sugar
distribution at an early date are en-
tertained by the food administra-
tion. It is thought that a number
of manufacturers and eating house
proprietors will be hard hit by the
curtailment of their sugar supplies.

FOCH WINS STRATEGIC
HAND-TO-HAND FIGHT
[Continued from First Page.]

the center of the pocket, both he
infantry and the artillery were heav-
ily engaged.

Cavalry Active
In the region north of the Ris

forest there were some very furious
combats which lasted several hours
and resulted in the allies gaining
possession of Champvoisy. " Then
Roncheres was reached by advanced
guards. Further to the east cavalry
patrols came into action in the
Meuniere wood and at Villers-Agron-
Alguisy.

Allalong this part of the lino the
enemy threw great quantities of gas
shells, the fumes of which remained
for a long time among the woods.

Near Romigny and Bligny the al-
lies got over the Dormans-Rheims
main road.

US. RECOGNIZES
AURAND CLAIM
FOR ASSISTANCE

Congressman 'Kreider Instru-
mental in Having Congress

Pass Pension Bill

Thg parents of Earl Aurand, the
first Harrisburg boy to give his life
for the cause of democracy, will
receive $55 a month from the Gov-
ernment, according to provisions of
a new law to which an amendment
was made by. Congressman Aaron

Kreider.

This announcement was received
this morning at headquarters of the
Harrisburg Chapter, American Red
Cross, as the results of efforts of
the officials to secure action in the
local case. The bill as originally in-
troduced in Congress provided that
widowed mothers should receive
pensions. Through the efforts of
Congressman Kreider, an amend-
ment was passed providing that in
certain cases, fathers as well as
mothers should receive pensions.

The Congressman's letter, ad-
dressed to Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert,
chairman of the Harrisburg Chap-
ter of the American Red Cross, fol-
lows:

"Further In the Aurand matter
11 which you were sa deeply inter-1

GORGAS ISSUES
CALL IN DRIVE
FOR NURSE ARMY

Surgeon General Says 12,000
More Women Are Needed

Before January 1'
Washington, July 29.?"1 cannot

conceive of a more valuable service,
a more womanly service." Thifl was
what Surgeon General Gorgas said
yesterday In his message asking
young women of the country to come
forward at once to enlist as army
nurses. The campaign to obtain 25,-
000 recruits begins all over the Unit-
ed States to-day. The surgeon gen-
eral's message follows:

"I want every young woman in
the country, every woman -between
nineteen and thirty-five to read care-
fully what I have to say and to give
it earnest attention. It is a message
which every girl ought to welcome,
because it tells of an opportunity to
help the nation.

"The army and the country face a
shortage of nurses.

"The army alone will require
something like 25,000 nurses by the
first of next January. We have se-
cured about 13,000 of this number;
we need 12,000 more. We have got to
have them or the army will run short
?and this would be an outcome in-
credible and intolerable to the Amer-
ican people.

"Only graduate nurses, who have
been through the full course of train-
ing, are available for this high serv-
ice. These nurses have to be taken

out of the hospitals and from the
care of the sick at home. This Yueans
that when we recruit our full quota
for the army their places in the
civil communities must be filled.
Hence this call for student nurses to
fill the vacancies, prepare for pro-
fessional service and meanwhile to
make it possible for our hospitals,
both civil and military, to carry on
and for the American people to hold
the health standards of the country
as high as they have ever been held
in times of peace.

"If I were a young woman and
wanted to do my country the great-
est service in my power, I should go
at once to the nearest recruiting sta-
tion of the woman's committee of
the Council of National Defense and
enroll in the United States student
nurse reserve. This enrollment would
at once make me a candidate for
army nursing school or for one of
the civilian training schools for
nurses. X cannot conceive of a more
valuable service, a more womanly
service. I can give every girl who
enrolls in the reserve my personal
assurance that she is making herselfcount, and I should be ashamed of
any wo*an who did not long with all
her heart and soul to make herselfcount in the defeat of Germany."

Miss Elba I. Romberger
First in City to Enlist With
Red Cross as Student Nurse
Miss Elba I. Ilomberger. VlTi North

Second street, is the first Harrisburg
girl to offer her services as a student
nurse in connection with the big cam-
paign which was launched to-day by
the woman's committee of the Council
of National Defense. A number of in-
quiries regarding the work of the
nurses have been received by Miss
Frances Scott, who has been placed
in csharge of the recruiting station at
the Harrisburg Hospital.

The drive was opened this morning

to secure Harrlsburg's quota of forty
student nurses. These nurses will be
trained In the Army Nursing Schools
and in accredited civilian haspltals.
The recruiting station Is at the Har-
rlsburg Hospital, and two bureaus of
Information have been opened. These
are at the Red Cross Headquarters, In
the basement of the Public Library,
and In the City Helath Department
offices, in the Telegraph Building.

Use Cuticura For
Children's Scalps

And insure good hair through life.
At night rub Cuticura Ointment into
partings all over scalp. Next morn-
ing shampoo with Cuticura Soap and
hot water. A clean, sweet scalp
means thick healthy hair.
Sample Each Free by Mail. Address post-
card: Cuticura, Dept. 21 A. Boaton." Sold
everywhere. Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c.
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August Furniture Sale
ecL 'T^or

Courtesy Days?Tuesday and Wednesday
These two days ore Inspection Days. You are invited to come to-morrow and Wednesday and see what

excellent furniture values we have in store for the annual August Sale. Any piece may be selected and held
for the opening day of the*sale?Thursday, August first.

Complete suites for the Dining Room, Bed Room and LivingRoom, as well as attractive and useful Odd
Pieces, are displayed to the best advantage and offers innumerable suggestions in the furnishing of a single
room or an entire house.

Orders were placed many months ago, and early shipments urged on the manufacturers to ship our
furniture as rapidly as a suite was finished. These orders were all placed at prices much lower than present-
day prices.

, ' *\u25a0 .-1

The largest and best manufacturers of furniture are represented in this sale, consequently the detailed
construction, finish and design willbear the closest possible inspection. The selections from the leading fur-
niture markets are such as can measure up to the Bowman standard of excellence.

A deposit will be accepted on a sale of furniture and held in our warehouse for a reasonable length of
time without additional cost. The Bowman Club Plan offers many advantages for buying furniture in the
August Sale at the August Sale Prices, and by special arrangement, payments will be extended over a period o,
months.

. Ask any Salesman about the BOWMAN CLUB PLAN
We deliver all furniture by motor truck or prepay freight shipments to distant points.

BOWMAN'S?Fifth Floor.

? ~

Defy any Wind Calicoes and Cotton Wash Goods ?

Show Your Colors .ffeJt Ginghams
'

Non-Tangle "Jlag Jixture 5 .ed Organdies of the season? lfi|\
Jj Calicoes, the most popu- tiny hair checks and dotted ef- ill \\\

Attached easily to any flag, prevents winding around pole. l a r goods for cool summer fects?they are the minute
Patent Swivel Clamp saves flag from tearing. We have them fkbrics; can be used for chic
in all sizes lor flap from 2/,x4lt. to 12x20 ft. dresseS -for house dresses summer frocks and later on thn^VJbee demonstration ,n front of our bu,ld,ng. 'and street wear , also for evening wear. 40 inches k

BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor. , __ I iMEL / //

Nursery Refrigerators mAJ,'° sTly your wan,s \] ////
sL S in light and dark patterns colorings, yd $ 1.25 Ml 1/1/

If you never owned a Nursery Re- fl in plaids?laree and small 42-inch chiffon-finish French ti, \\ X /

SKEW? *

t

d° n°t kn

d

° W Wh "

|

y° U mm effects?blue grays, blacks

the nut-sery or sick
h

room.
P

they are |/ or reds ln neat strl P e9 and comes from the most ad-
worth their weight in gold to the occu- y~W'. y. |( figures, at popular prices. vanced and artistic French
pants of small apartments or to men j nr.ee ?? u manufacturers the grounds
or women living in furnished rooms, Bn g hams -27

are dark with dot embr oidery in shades of rreen bW coralYou can keep provisions cool and yet inches wide, in plaids and and white V d ? hades of green, blue cora^be supplied with cool drinking water. ''wraKH , .

'y . 91,30
They are in" oak or white stripes good patterns? 32-inch English and domestic ginghams in plaids and stripes,
packed with mineral wool; separate ice suitable for waists or yd 39*, 50* and 75*compartment and nickel-plated spigot. 36-inch silk and cotton gingham tussah?a decided noveltvPrices range from to #9.2,1 ? dresses, yd 25* _ thirl( cool and serviceab le plaids and stripes, yd *s*

.
,

*°WIIAN ®m ? *-BOWMAN'S?Soond Floor v BOWMAN'S?M*In Floor.
*"' \u25a0
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